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The Dayton Area._Speleological Society issues the
JOHN HOUSE NEWS as a monthly publication of society
activities and of members compositions I illustrative,
photographic, or expository. All such compositions are
the property of the authors and.aTe published in the JHN
with their permission. Opinions expressed in articles
published herein do not necessarily reflect the views or
policies of DASS. Members having compositions for inelusion in future issues should forward same to Bob
Warner, 2425 W. Alex-Bell Rd., D9.yton, Ohio, 45459.
Except for bylined articles, which are ~Be property of
the autho=!=_~,
the contents are copyright ''''1974 by the
JOHN ..
HOUSENEWS .with all rights reserved. No:thing may
be reprinted in whole or. 'in~part
without permission.
~

Dayton A.S~S • Officers I.
~
Pres. - Walter Foust
Vice - Wayne Kern
Sec. - Barb Unger
- Treas.- Joe Renner
Cor. Sec. - Bruce Carson
~
= JOHN HOUSE NEWS STAFFa
- Editor
Bob Warner
Secretary
Shirley Foust
Printer &
Illustrator Walter Foust
Cover
Production
Joe Renner

DASS membership is available.j:,oanyone interested
in speleology. Membership antltlEiSt:oneaccess to all
sponsored. activities of the society':4ncluding the monthly meetings; social outings, and cave trips.' Members
also receive the JOHN HOUSE NEWS. Dues are four dollars
per year and should be paid to the DASS treasurer r Joe
Renner, (make check payable to him), 840 E. Route 73.
Springboro, Ohio, 45060.
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Next Bray~In
.. Three Week Erection
The September meeting .will be held .in the.home .of =.'
by Walter Foust pg. 9
..'..l He 1Pl bcld t 204- F1reyn Drive, CtJn tervi lIe, Ohio.
(see ~.:.:
..
:.::'
.
map OIl page 8) A vollAybal1 game pitting one team of ASS's against anothe:r will be
held before the meeting starts so get there early like about seven o'clock so we can
get two sets. in •. After the meeting, slides of Hawaii will be shown by Wayne Kern
who returned last month after spending three weeks there on vacation. In addition
slides of the Coral-Colliers connection will be shown along with some leg pulling
tales concerning that trip.
Cover
A photograph by Bob Warner of Walter placing a bolt into the ceiling of Hurricane Pit. This enabled Bob to descend into a pit which he pushed for two-hundred
feet. Later that year at Christmas time Bob returned with Jay Johnson and Vic
Canfield and they push~d further ahead eventually breaking into Pine Hill (Jay fell
into it) and exi ting s~me.
.
Extra for the JOHN H~ii~E'
Due to ,the generousity of the editor of the COG Squeaks, Louis Simpson. the
JHN has another duplicator on which to print. The squeaks was formerly printed on
an A B Dick duplicator which Louis had kept in case their offset press, that the COG
~''-cesently
uses. "broke down. .3inc8 .they never' ha,d to fall Melt on it Louis gave it
to Paul Unger who loaded it into the back of his truck and delivered it to Walter's.
Walter spent two days refurbishing and fixing it 60 that it now r~s like new.
The parts on this new duplicator are compatible with our present duplicator so that
if one should permanently break down we Can cannibalize parts from it to maintain
the operation of the other.
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SIGHT-sEEING ll!. 'mE GUADALUPES' ','byJohn Agnew

I,

, I ,

Driving across the Chihue.han Desert,somewhei'e west of Hobbs, New Mexico, ! "
could see the blue mass of the Gualdalupe Escarpment rising out o£,'the shimmering
heat waves about 20 miles away •. I cou6d hardly wait to run fran the 100+ temperatures of the desert into the cool (.56 ) vastness of C&rlsl:e.d cavern.s. What excited
me even more was the prospect of entering one of the other fine caves located ~ the
same ridge.
When we arrived at th~ visl tor center. we waded through crowds of smelly t
screaming kids. frazzeled ..mothers, and Ins~
tic-toting fathers • purchased our
tickets, and ran down the trail towards the' entrance. The natural entrance is a
huge soaring arch about 50 feet high, which seems to have been caught in the act of
swallowing, the tourist trail which winds down into its mouth. Many small birds dart
in and out~maklng thelrnests in the roof of the gigantic mouth. ,We could hear the
echoes of voices far beiow us as we s~rted in. and they seemed ,to a.dd to the im':'
pression of a vast, eptpty space opening up 'beyond the entrance. \fe began the descent
down tne steep switchbacks~ ,and then we were stopped by a lady ranger who checked
our tickets and gave us a lecture on why we shouldn't break the formations. We
proceeded on down the trail, deeper into the cave; Far,above us, ant-like people
could be seen in the entrance. The trail winds down a steep slope for about two
miles to a point balow. the level of the desert plain. As we descended, the roof
seemed to stay at about the same level until we reached an area of massive break.
down, where the ceiling soared almost three hundred feet aboVe our hep,dB. !be trail
wound around through the breakdown and beneath one big chunk. This piece of rock,
known as the "Iceberg", was well over one hundred feet high and just as thick. All
around us were huge totem-pole stalagmites, flows tone curtains. gypsum and aragonite,
and other endless forms and variations of calcite formations. I was completely
olown away by the beauty and vastness, but the best was yet to come.
When we arrived at the underground cafeteria, I bought a bottle of .pop and
tried to convince ..
myself that I was still in a cave. The lighted paths made it
difficult enough, but wandering past the souven1er stands loaded with "I WAS AT
CARLSBAD CAVERNS" sweatshirts, ashtrays. etc •• really did a job on me. Trying my
best to ignore the commercial circus', I proceeded on to the Big Room. This was
what I had come to see. The Big Room was just that, BIG. It covers over fourteen
acres, reaches a height of 255 feet, and has a vertical relief of 310 feet. The
trail around the room 1s a mile and a quarter long. But other than 1ts tremendous
size, the Big Room has the best formations of any room in the cave. The floor of
the room is covered by a' forest of huge stalagmites, one of which reaches a height
of sixty-five feet. Giant flows tone chandeliers hang from orifices in the ceiling
far above, dripping water into crystaline green pools, on the floor. I was totally
awed. Upon reaching the surface via' the 800 foot elevator ride, I tried to contact
Charley Peterson, who is a ranger at the park. and spends his spare time exploring
in the Gua.dalupes. I was hoping to arrange a trip ,with him, but he was nowhere to
be found. Another ranger then talked us into a "witd tour" of New Cave, and we
signed up for a trip the next day. nfter spending the night sleeping in our Pinto,
to avoid sleeping on the ground with numerous scorpionsr tarantulas and other
critters, we got up an::ldroveabou-c ten miles -CoRattlesnake Springs, where we took
a dirt road over the desert for another five or ten miles to Slaughter Canyon. The
rmmes of these various places shoula have given us a premonition of the massacre to
come. The ranger at the visitor center told us to allow at least an hour for the
hike up the mountain one mile to the entrance. We were to meet the guide at the
(please turn to page 7)
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Uricle Foust's Spelean Whiz1::angor An--AdviCe
Dear pncle::Foust, :'-:,.:.::;'..',:','.'
".....',../.: ... :' "i'::",".:
"::';:'~'.;(~
;: .. :=;;.; ,......• ; .. ,'.;. _.. ,i'.:l::::'
:.-.,I:i,ve:;faithfully followed"your columri'for .years , ',and~I never thoUght I!d be' .':
wri'tiJ::lg'.to 'you •. - I ~m,
'27 :years' old;: and -.1'.ve :'been'caving "for .:S::.years•.,' I 've"heard:
8,: lot.'about what..happens :.to...your caving.after JO:and 'I'.ca.n't;find-any medical '.'
re:t'erences::to :it~:.\ Can"you"helpme?'. :.,,: ".: .:.,'.::'~.,
':<'.: .'
,...,'.
, '.
.
. Signed,
...',:'" ...''':
Worried in Circleville
of'

~ ~

•

io~'~~~t

Dear....~~~~l~en:
':~i~~~::(
~~~iy "a~~Undf:"6
)'yo~'bOdj',.r.: 'hofmo~i~' ~~~~e : :'.'.
(paXti'cui8.ily :the .sei Wormones ) 'chariges; .and:. your 'ca.~ipg.hab1is .' 0. cohSidera bly "
a.ffeC~ed>'Te.chni~lly/~'this-:
is 'ref~,rr'ed' to 'as' SPELEOPAUSE.
:', It' is,' 'caused':"b)/'a"~',,'
'charige: 'irithe "'ove1:all B!~STARriROGEN
/BITCHR'OGEN
'ra tic :.(MALE!FEMALE ':sex'hormone' ra +:16) •
. .For' the. 'male'ca.ver /S'p~l~.opause :~~,6a.us'ed'.bY .a'dec;'eas.'~':in' ~e. procitic~~()n,rate: ()fJ
'.Ba.st:ar~9gEm~,~.F(jr the}:e'~!3:1ecaver,: the.ei'feet'fs
':;c.:a.:u.S~d
by-an incre~:se'of.: .'..,:'
1::a.stardrogen,"n:qt.a decrease of bitchrogen •. Many~sec6ndary Caving characteristics
will"suffer .a......
sevei:e..declih~~.;..
'ri'6~1JIYI ::P~A(p1~~8.g~'p~hingabgity.t~.'~~r.
affii;:ity-',: surveying iet:(shi"'arid sado.~ma.s:ochistic endurance quota~ . ,..,.. .
. .:;
.The~c.1'in~ca:lsYmpt6msare widely v~b.'ieci'and 'ihede€;ree" 6f"exp:tession
ani:
trai tvari.e's .from' indi vidtialto
individUal. .. Most common'sYinptom~eire; .• .. .',
•...1). ~~:n'Q~~s','on..both,'_~'lbo~;s.from'~'~~ssi~e '~r~Ch~1r':~e-"(he~c~ .the .term.,
. "ar.mcnair ,.caver").
.',',.
.,

ar~

~.ost

of'

'2f

Pe.er .'can:clutchedtightly

in ~ight,

left,'or'b6th

hands •.

B)'. apho.b~'ab~~t ..bi~akci~wn;dev~i;:pes '(h~n;e the.'origin
.. ": .~'Overthe. Breakdown")': . . '...
4) snarfing ability' goes'way up(
5)138 ~bility'exPe~i~nc'esa
'ten foici'increa.se~i
.6 );g;'~tt~~oli~~ca.l
~S;irati~~s.a;pear~.:.
'.'
Allin all,'don
(nurd. was:your first)

of t~e ph.rase.' ~.",'
'.'

;'.
...

..'

',t

worrj about it.' .This l:S:yoUr'second childhood" in caving
... Enjoy it.' R~member'.the'D9.yton'ASS motto,'" "WHEN
IN DoUBT,

TURN .THE' OTHERdHEEK" .~.

'.

. .'

.

.

. '. S19ned;' .. '
"'Unk

".

FOuS-t

. >

Dear Uncle Foust;
,.
. .'I once .heard of ;aca ve~' s diirik~lle.d
a. "Floyd;'Colliris ".
.,
Signed ~ ..'
.
-..

. 'Disaf3ter.:tn~:tenia'

Dear Disaster~ .
. ',," .
: ., .' ..
; The' mostpoP\lJ..ar ingr~dients <areI
. '.
•.~twocio~bie: sh~ts J~~k funie'ls Bourbon
... ..,one oui-lOeT6ni.Collins. '. .
,
.':':one.:i>irlChpe<ter dirt: 'Ca,(N01)?
'. .
. '-one'~Cave' Cricket (HadaTlec1.ls
~ul)teran'.1s'
.preserved. in ethanol).
";"one.~I:u.~~~%,:
ic~ cube.'
. SEINE .at :;T:" . f .
..:.
.Signed,.
.. 'Unk Foust

.....

What's in it?'
.

• ~ I
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DISCOVERIES
IN CAVERIVER'VALLEY';
"CAMBEL1SBERGi":'INDIANK"~'bY
Wil:tlltiti:,R,,;';
H.~~k~~ .

. ..... ::.. :.. :;'~... ' .. ::?-~::~..'... \.:'.:'-';':,':::
.. ;..:~:::>~;.~:""~.:~~"-""""
':,;:~

::',.': .. '

.. :,.::-l

"':.~~"'1"'1

.•...

' .. On.th~J.uly; .i.j;:t~
,~eekend,;"Tom:Nevi~le ~nd,I. Jo"k .a.,t-~~P:~()Ca.'{e
;,.Riy~rVall.ey
Pa~k. .~U.rifortu¥-tely,,;Larry AdJill1s"rrho;had:p~,~~cl,:to:csome:.J~a:s;';~1I,e.q':1r,i::
to,wo~k
at,:th~'l~st
miilUte.. ,.Tom'arid .:twere' Just going downfer.,a. good ,:time'rbut;~s will,
'::>e"seeri"it'turned.:.outto'beimuchmore.
....
;,'....::,
..,
,
'.' '. :. '.
'.'
".

:.

.'

.

...

... .

'. ~.

-

'"

~,'

, .

'11earrived"rr.i~Yat
about:'61'OOP.M.~~.',~;~'t up"ca.ni~.and,:,then,.d~,~i~ed ona
door to'd9or'trip
.:,thi.Qu€;hr.amp:iightersCa.ve'~,which is',Cl.,very ,~Cl.utifu1 cave, .
However; when we 'gottoCom'rot Crawl (about five ,tim13sworsethaI:lthe
crawlway
inUa:ines, and viET), it appeared to'~' flooded .. 'Sorre gave,.up and came out,
The
next' morning, we:decided to tackle Endless <cave,'~~e' byPassed the .,Crevice Passage
near the :beginning o:t the cave, even though no' ori'e"has made a, s'erious "attempt to
push .this. fat man's misery .•.. llhen we reached the fork, we went to.; the right,
llfte.rcrawling .in water:for
about hlO hours in themciin passage ". we, saw a. series
of, I- .c'ms'and' dotnes that only the two discoverers befor.e~,us .have :s:e13n,.ThisWas a
rather exhausting ~ssage.
After. going rock .to the forI{, we went left and proceeded through Blakeley's Breakdown Room, the Slot R'oom'and the.,only formation
room: in the .cave ... i\ft~r ,this point the Passage narrows. to a crawl, . ~op.taining',
onesp~t with a large. number of anastomoses,' It is at this point that everyone
seems' to. have 'given up,' due. to a; VERYtight: stream' crawL Btlt"feeling especially
masochistic at that moment,we d~9id.ed.t.9 push. After a veryi'a:J;lg, terr'i blef
crawl, we were rewarded with.aclarge room, which is probably rigqt "unq.era large
siP-kho1e" As~cq~dentr~nce
.maybe'possibl~.here;
as evideIieed by"large amounts.
of red mild''arid a 'lot.ofroofs,and
bugs near the' ceil.ing.
Th.€!.
pas~ci.ge'continues
~"a'neight
')f aholit' f~';.r :feet., but we were exhausted" so .we'rp, s,,!-ying'it till
next time~'
. ." .
<

a

.

. During this 'trip'large number of commuriities :of crayfi~h.'were ob~erved
(Parastenoearis 'cantil.brica, Monodella halophila (?) f Cambirus setosus -) along
with a large num~r of cave. spiders (unidentified)
and many eave "crickets"
.
(ei ther :HadenoecuS.or Ceutophilus) which are actually gra,s'~h;)ppers and not
crickets .... Whenwe gbj,out.:we were tired and famlsped,.'so.we proceeded to stuff
our faces and
then.col~P9edfor
a good nights sl~ep"
.
'.
.
-.
.....
.
.

.

. The next mornirig(S~Y),
'.~e, che~ked a sinkhole 'abQut a hLIDdr~dya:r.ds west
of the pit entrance to. Frozen ~laterfall Cave. After Squee~ing' myself through
about 15 feet of' muddYtube, I found myself straddling a :vei:y narrow 30 foot pit
with a lot of debris at the. bo.ttom. As He had no climbing equipment with .us' I. did
not go down•.. A dry 91'e~k bed 'fUnnels into the.slnk, so it has definite 'possibilities,
It was
at'thil? . point that we packed
up'anddX6ve our wearY bods home~
. .
..
;~

'

,

.

-;

.

. A pbint of interest 1s that while there, a group from"SISG .succe~ded in
re-op~ning the 'entrance to Dorsey's:'Cave.
This cave is very lar-ge,and has a.lot
of virgin passage' to lie'.discovered •.. The beginnirig.'of this Cave floodS Whenit
j~:l"'<;, dlle' tn" '1. ~ia~teryentrance cral~1 of 2500 'fect,'
.
.
.
As this brief trip
Imowne.ri.dHell"'yis1t,ed,

can testify;'even,:,thoUgh
Cave River ~lleyl'ark
there is still a; :I,bt::~f caving to be done•.
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Same old stuff.
Let's face it: ' "You can't please all the cavers ~11,of the
tiilie ;:,,' Tdealist:i.ca:l1Y; '-most:',ca.vers,'.wa:nttci' avoid ~ny' a'rid':'all,damag,e,~o'::a,'ca.ve,",
Reallsticalli,thlsjusf'lsri
"tpossible',
.. MEin' s 'very presEmce on '.t~i,8 Ea~h 'is':'
altering tM.ngs' 'beyond evaluation. -""Same
'go'esfor caves ~d cavers.' If' even '.the'
'!lost conscientious,
conservation minded. caver gees 'into a'Cave, 'h1s'presence:tnere.
alters the cave . TIle cave gets tracked up, 1:ats are unintentionally
,disturbed, 'and
undoubtedly, sOme::cavecrickets, 'Illia:dine;,beetJ;es and othersma.ll ,iils'a,ets are accidentally killea: just becinise they're 'too small to be "Seen easily.
Even the best
cavershave broken 'a forma.tion accldenta:,lly.
' ,
.
The o,nly real irdnclB.d' cOnServatioh !:itatement is the old standby I "Close-a
cave the minute you :find it, before it 'gets 'hurt."
That's' a drastic step,' ..and
nobody-benefits when'this if;" done. 'What do we do? Whoknows? Whocares? '" '
We're'stuck.
The ca:veis g9irig"to suffer some damage if 'someone goes into it.
JUSTHOUMUCH
DAMAGE
is what we<'sl'louldbe ooncerned with. 'Caves shoUld' not be '
written off as"'lost, no matter chowdB.magedthey are.
'".
,',
',,
,There are such creatures as vandals, but for-the most part, acts of vandtllism
can possibly be,'attributed; t6' ignorance." All cavers will trY to do their
'to
see that people are informed" of 'the proper attitUde.'
This is what.,that, pse~do
e~tlty the NSSand its' grottos are supposed to do. As with anyhuinanendeavor,
it
'is difffcult, to determine what is 'the most correct and effective means',to accomplish
a speciflc' goaL I honestly can't say whether we (cavers & the'NSS) are doing the
right things 'or' enough things about' 'protecting the caves from Unacceptable '~ge.
, •'lole'definitely shoUld try to 'prevent as much damage aspossll:>.ie., ,.Diffe~~nc~s
in interpretation:
on this point alone 'is eri6ugh to calise hassles for everybody ,
\.:oncerned. Just. how far can or should 9ne go to prevent destruction
a ,Cave?
Should one keep it completely secret?
Or just don't publish anything about it?
Just tell a select few? Put up cave gates?
Blast entrances shut? , There just
aren't a.ny simple answers.'. ' ,,"
"
,,
"
,
,','
'
Let me describe just how thrilled
I was to discover a. carbide:dump in a.cave
I'm particularly
concerned about (perhapspa,ranoid
is a better word than concerned).
That hurts MEin particular.'
Tliis cave' was virgin and undamaged. There is no
excuse for that', dump. I couldn't' fina out who was responsible.
Now'what do, I do
about it?
In a more sensitive area of the same cave. I was quite "happy" indeed to
find someone had decided to add graffiti,
two foot long, in numerous locations
throughout the-area.
The same'party apparently toppled several large, ~ee
inch
diameter, stalaginites.
'This a.rea has a great many, much more ,fragile type, speleothems~ which were lucky' TIUS TIME."
,, '
"
, ; Some of the people, rlho did a 'lot of the original work.on Sloans Valley' have
..des'cr1bed to me its original appearance' on discovery' and it is nothing at all like
the mud covered, footprint' tracked', vandB.lized, graffit:t' ridden, miasma that I have
seen in Sloans.', This is an admittedly extreme case, but it dOes,show what ~
happen to"a:cave.""
" .. "
,",
','
'
:"
I will n6tl-Tri te off my "PARANOIA
CA
YE" as, a lost, cause, and let, the
."INEVITABLE"
occur: I'll do whatever I feel justifiecl'in
doing to keep it from
'~\lXninginto another Sloans Valley.
I've decided if those'responsible
cannot be
found, and just one more instance of this type occurs, I will deliberately
help the
present state ~of>collapse a16:ng to protect'this
more sensitive area. It ~ill not
prevent a determined eff6rt,but
anyone that' determined is surely further along than
a vandal.
Closing cave entrances is a drastic step in my book. I pro1:ably will try
a gate first.
But if I did close it, I would feel justified
in that I'm protecting'
my owner relations
(i.e. my ability to continue surveying unhindered by further
owner problems) and preventing further vandalism.
The situation is of course more
(please turn to the next page)
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mor~~:
~on;plic~ted,'tha.n thi~ (','~xcuses, e~cU!3es". some'one,.wilf;~y)
but' any"
these
cave"situa'tions':'are a:'lways:hard to evaluate •. 'Da.mned
if. I)mow ..who.is. right, or the
rn'or'e'.'right. ::MY-'
comPanions anq. I fou~d "Paranoia'l' virgin an~ w.efeel' responsible;.for
it. .f. ce~tafniy,h-ate"to see it damaged in any way. It hurts, .• Bel:i;eve me, it hurts •
All these hassles, ,in. a Hay, ~10uldbe. simplified if a. Caver owned the cave.
he 's'concErrned about .. At least then, 'arguments over motives are tossed out .the .
window.,,I feel. possessive about Para.noi~ because I 've put a. lot ofswea( a,nd blood
" (literally).
into it, beside's years of effort.
Hords .like "our'~ .cave .and "our", area
'sneakinto
0u:r'.conversations without 'our being particularly
'conscio~ abou~ it.
If
you,get involved in any argument with,us'You will undoubtedly run across this sort
of."reas'oning' and logic behind every policy statement.
.,
, " 'Ali I.want to, accomplish w':L:th
this article,
is to convey to others at least a
copceptual'Under'standing of the, personal problems on the controversial
issue of cave
conservation.,
If you have any commehts, I'm all ears.
.

.' >

SIGHT-SEEING,
IN THE.GU/"llALUPES
(c0t:tinued., from page)by

John '.Agnew

at'

entrance
12:30;. so', ;of c~urse, l1e started at 12:10. Tbis allowed us. twenty'
minutes to run up the mountain at midcla.yin the desert. , .Using ,my usual foresight,.
I forgot. the, canteen.
Tvrenty-five minutes later we arrive,d, gaspj.ng in the ,:thin
mountain GLir,.and sweatingaway, precious moisture.
The ranger allor18d ,us a minute
.to catch our breath, and then proceeded through the gate into :the cool entrance.
,Although this tourel1minated
the worst of the Winnebago crowd, a few of the ten or
so peopie.onthe
trip made up for ,them•. One fellow came up with a feH gems such as,
"Did you:import'the giiano?U or "Do you still
dig exploratory tunnels?"
The first
::"7';:ct
of '~he tour, showed the ,long defunct guano-mining apparatus.
We then walked ,
thr6ugh,seve~ai' .;J..argeformation rooms~.until we stopped at one point Hherethe,guide
,pointed ou:t a five":,,inchhigh,rimstone
damthatmea.ndered'across
the flat floor for
about sev'enty,-five feet.
This dam" knownas the "Little Ivall of' Chine.", is unusual.
bec~use it;, is completely, vertical
instead of the typically 'slopii1g rimston'e. The"
high point of the tour came when the guide'made'everyone sit d91fl1and turn out their
lightf!l.EVeryone' sat ;in pomplete silence for severalmiJiutes.,
At the far end of,
-t:.hehundred~foo,t,highpassage a dim glow appeared, and gradually became brighter,
causing the huge .stalagmites around us to cast long shadows.across the large. room.
Directly across .from' where. I was sitting was ",'The Monarch", 'massive ,ninety-foot
h'igh stali€;mite"
I could have SHOrnthat I saw ,it open one heavy stone eyelid and
peer at-mewith.its
opalescent eye. A shiver ran up my spine and I was reminded
tha~ ,humans are .intruders in the, subterranean world.' The second guide arrived
. carrying, l:lis ~ntern •. and Tsnapped out of my ha;J..luc'ination.. \>lewere then' taken, to
themo?t scenic area. of the cave, 'where we.salT the familiar"Clansma~",
a peculiar
mass of flows tone resembling a. hO'odedrider.
This formation appeared in the movie
"King SolomonIs Mines",-in ,which it was featured as' the native idoi. ' Behind us' was
the "9hXistmas, Tree". ;This' forn'lation is an old bro~ staiagmitewhich
has been
c~vered'with a newer coating of.white flowstoneand sParkling selenite crYsta;Ls, the
whole conglome~ation being 'about 35 feet high., The mass of flows tone on which we '
":.ld. been. standing was actually
composed of ~~ousands of minute 't"imstone :e:c-aces.
Above, us hung a, be~l canopy, a rare formation reserilbli,ng .half'o;£' an inverted funnel,
the ,origin of which ,is unknown. vIe headed out of the 'cave at that point stopping
along ,the way to looI~ at some indian pictograph:p and some ancient oot bones protrudingf:r;omamound of gatU1O. Soon we reluctantly~.ePlergedinto
the hot desert sun.
"S~~di~ at the, entrance I could look across the valley and see the entrance to Ogle
Cave, a spectacular cavern at the bottom of a 180 foot drop. Maybe:next year .•...••.
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KEEPAMERICA.
BEAUTIFUL.,
.by Bob.Warner:.,:",:"
::....
"';.. :;.'.... -:' +,
:";:~:;:':>:"
.
With this' issUe'Of'. the' JQHN;"HOUSE:'NEwS"
'we"bbinme.n'c:e'''ouX~':th'~~year',.:
~iihg.':Ptl?e
lished'. otii';first
issue'inSe:pt~rifoor":iI972. '., In tha.t:first.big"~sue
;'of'four.'pa'gss'
.:the'"JllOst.<
popw.ar'!feature 6{.the"'JHN over these. two years-' was' inaugura-ced..Walter's
".'Cartoons •...::O'As
withmany"of.'h:1.seartoons'
since',"that:first
one'.,elici:te~ :theu,sual, :
.:head scratching"
my'part.: : Nowarter. two years' I .think I hav~;partla.1-ly "d~'c1phered
~at first
carloon. ' Let me play: the. role or'a:: critic' and rela:te' 'to 'you my interpre- '
tation of: this':; cartoon..
.
. .::'.
" "
:. ':. ".; . ' ':'. '.

on

t~et~:;i~~:<t
c;~O:~~r~O~U:~~~
~fvr~~~:,,~~:~:.~eir;l~h:;~~in
athO

Was in the lead' a.sked 'his".pa.i'tner'Dill '''You SmelISomething?"t6
'which Dill replied
"N0 HairY." . 'At.:this p,?int' Hairy and' .Dill' are both' standing ~::.',In: th~' second' frame'
Hairy, in the .lead ~nd .bent over at his' waist due. to the lowerceillIlg
says:' "It's'
gettmg stronger."
Dill them respondS' from. a sitting ,position with ..head: turned in
the opposite'direction,
"I smell it now Hairy."
With these tWof:r:amesWalter has
introduced us to Hairy: and Dill, to the as yet unpushed virgin' passage: and'~.most.
important of all, to .Jhemysterious
smell emanating frorn:ith€'da:;,~ess~~~~l:1,.>; .Y.Ol,U'
curiousi ty .is partiqularly
aroused 'bythe latter. · Is it: a fair ".orfou1' odor' aIid>'
what is 'causing it?'
.
",
"
",
,"
'In.:the third :t:ra.meyour curiousi ty is put' off' by.,the following scenea . Hairy,' is
peering ahead into the', vii-gin passage from a crawlway ap.d 0bserves"It'
s o:pen~ngup
DilL '.' Suddenly the smell is of no importtoHa:tryi;
To further throw yoti:'off Dill
responds to Hairy with 'II hear something.Hairy." ,:Nowat this' p6int"corifusion reigns
in; your. mind•. Why? Beca.use he has shifted the seilsee' from: the nose to the 'eyes and
,'ears.
In other wordS what counts to Ha1Xyand Dill.: is the.'openirlg Passage" ahead and
the source of ...the noise; respectively~'" ','"
.
,' .
,Now i.n"the next frame it becomes immediat.ely apycirerit'that Hai1:y~ having iuoved
,into the. opening ~ssage.'has
.suddenly found. wha,:t,caused the smell.. 'In'fact'he'
is
em1::arrassedto the point that he asks, "Turn. you:r(light out' Dill" to keep. Dill from
,ascertaining
what it is because whatever it 1s he is sta..nd-ing in'it.
Of coUrse Dill,
peer'ingforwa...-d, at Hairy, immediately askS "What are you standing in Haii-y?'.'
J:n the last fra,me though we see Hairy' standing at the base' of a.largetalus
of
human excrement taller than him, and above' him and the fecas at the top'of a narrow
c~imney s.tands': qne of-the great underpinning of mankind and civilization.
the John
House•. And with,this
comes the resolutlonof
..the suspense genemte'd in the,.prevl\'us
f~sconcerning
the .smel1oIt
immediately is appa~nt that Hail:y'is standing in
shit. ' .
'.
".,'
.. ".
.
Nowthere :are only.two things remaining' in ,this cartoon thatdisttirbme~
'First
in the third. frame what.does Dill.hear?,
Could it bea small' discharge forman ahd a
giant drop for. mankind, to paraphrase Neil'Armstrong, that: Dill hears,?''lbatis
could
someone from above, within' the confines of that qUarter-mooned house, have bombed
the Stygian :depthswith: yesterdaysvict~ls?
Or maybe it 'was a s~ck~ihte.chriique.
, Yes. o:f,;course,' Dill had been, in this passage previously and now was letting Hairy
push i{to
1ts.:emetly.conclusion.
As Hairy' entered the talus'room'Dillurged'him
on
by cl.!,.im1ng'toheax: somei;hing just ahead.' And of course Hairy forged right ahead
into the,shit'draw1ng:an
infuriating
question '~Whatare you standing iri:Hai:ry?"
There. are'pro1::ablyottier
more plausibl., oxplanations.In
anyevent;it
does ~-aise a.
, questiqi.l.of. .considerable import which is npt resolved by the carto'on' except .by making
a lot of. assumptions. :;i
'.:
,.. '. :.'
.?
.
.
",
".
.
x
.,
The..nl3 t d:1.sturbing' aspect involves the caption in the . last' frame'.. Wha.
t does
. :'Keep America Bel1u~~fu1"have to do with.st,anding in shit?
Iean find '.no connection •
. .MaYbE:l tho1,1gh'he 'is: trying ..te' tell. uS.:to' go out and s'earch thesuX:face for subterrane~
. PP:I.1uting..J.ohn H()USesso as .to beautify the American underground .•. ;,If you've got abetter explanation I would like to hear it.
'
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